istes' author here
Garry Wills, nationally syndicated columnist,
author and lecturer, will speak on "Politics and
Antipolitics" Wednesday night in the Student
Center Ballroom.
The 39-year-old Baltimore resident is author of
the books "Nixon Agonistes," "Bare Ruined
Choirs," "The Second Civil War," "Jack Ruby,"
"Politics and Catholic Freedom," "Roman
Culture" and "Chesterton."

GARRY WILLS

Volume 72, Number 50

Wills' column "Outrider," which he began
writing in 1970, is printed regularly by more than 50
newspapers including the Washington Post, Boston

Globe, Detroit Free Press, Houston Post, Atlanta
Journal and Baltimore Sun. The column is
distributed by the Universal Press syndicate.
The author holds a B.A. from St. Louis University, M.A. from Xavier University in Cincinnati and
Yale University and Ph.D. from Yale. He is a
former junior fellow at the Center of Hellenic
Studies and former associate professor of classics
and visiting lecturer at Johns Hopkins University.
He was a contributing editor of Esquire magazine
before beginning his column.
The 8 p.m. Forums-sponsored talk is free and
open- to the public.
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Scholarships on rise
By BRUCE S. J ASURDA
Students who find the University tuition rate of $70 per hour a bit
hard to swallow might find some consolation in the increased number
of scholarships being made available for next year.
According to Logan Ware, director of scholarships and financial aid
at the University, the number of scholarship applications and actual
scholarships awarded will be higher next fall. "The number of
scholarships is expected to rise next fall and will probably remain
proportionate to tuition costs," said Ware.
More than 1,343 financial aid gifts were awarded by the University
for the current academic year, he said. This number is the only
measuring device the Financial Aid Office has to determine the
number of scholarships awarded by the University."Some students
receive more than one financial gift. Because of this, we refer to the
number of scholarships awarded rather than the number of persons
receiving financial aid," he said.
Ware pointed out the University scholarships include such areas as
academic scholarships, Nordan Fine Arts Scholarships, National
Merit Scholarships and several other programmed scholarships
awarded to persons who meet certain prerequisites. This type of
scholarship fund awarded $479,512 in financial aid for the current
academic year.
The type of financial aid not covered in that amount are graduate
scholarships, athletic scholarships, divinity scholarships and
federally funded scholarships.
Ware also specified certain financial grants are awarded in set
amounts for particular activities. "These scholarships are typified as
working grants and are awarded by the department heads in such
areas as band, chorus and the newspaper," added Ware.
Ware said there are possibly some students who qualify for financial
aid of some sort, but are not receiving it because they have failed to
apply. "For instance, any student with a 3.4 grade average for at least
30 hours of work is entitled to a $250 minimum scholarship per year,"
said Ware.
Because TCU is an independent university, it does not receive large
tax support from the state. Instead, the University must actively seek
the support of corporations, foundations, churches, alumni and special
friends which help provide financial aid for students.
Two out of every five students at the University receive some kind of
financial aid, ranging from the minimal honorary stipend to full costs.
Other financial aid programs include part-time work, loans, special
grants and payment plans. Through these programs the Financial Aid
Office and the University "hope to encourage students whose
academic achievements are above average," Ware said.
"Funds for the scholarships are possible because of the gifts of
organizations and friends of TCU. These persons and organizations
believe students who want an education should be helped and encouraged to get one."

Mini courses open
Registration for mini-semester review courses continues through
Friday. Students who want to improve their grades in a class can
register for the review courses in the Registrar's office.

MONKEYING AROUND—The guest lecturer for
Dr. Selby Evans' introductory physchology class
Tuesday was none other than noted scientist Drusie
the Chimp. While her trainer from Seven Seas,
Mickey Compton, explained what is involved in

training animals, Drusie, who is three years and
five months old, made a "person" of herself by
galavanting around the lecture hall, kissing
students as she went.
Photo by Michael Gerst
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Rock 'n roll is here to stay
Out of the darkness, a sudden
flash of light reveals the whiteclothed, dark-haired figure on
stage.
A scream "Elvis!" is heard
and the cry is picked up throughout the coliseum.
1959? No, 1973.
The nostalgia craze is
sweeping the nation and leaving
its mark on almost every facet of
our lives from what we read to
what we wear.
Advertisers caught up the
theme and, by promoting it,
encourage the weakening
American public to let their
sentiments meander through
those memories of days gone by.
The result? Wandering down
the hall of a dorm on most any
campus today, one can hear
almost as many steroes playing
the Beach Boys or Chubby
Checker as playing Seals and
Crofts and Jim Croce.
What era are people trying to
recreate? It makes little difference, although the razz-matazz '20s.. .'50s seem to be most
popular.

This is possibly due to the fact
that both of these eras salute the
end of a war, just as America is
emerging from the pains of Viet
Nam now.
One result of this movement
has been the announcement by
Paramount Pictures that a
remake of the F. Scott Fitzgerald
classic, "The Great Gatsby,"
would soon begin production.
Originally filmed in the late
'30s with the great Alan Ladd as
Jim Gatz, a new version to be
released in 1974 stars Robert
Bedford as Gatz and Mia Farrow
as Daisy.
However prominent the Fitzgerald fad, traces of nostalgia
can be detected as far back as
1970 when the Peter Bogdonivich
film, "The Last Picture Show,"
became a box office bit.
Filmed in black and white, it
startled the audience from the
very
beginning.
In
a
technologically advanced enough
time to produce 3-D movies, this
director was stepping back in
time instead of stepping forward.

Not as obvious in technique but
definitely reminiscent of a past
era was the release of "The
Summer of '42" and its sequel,
"Class of '44."

'50s and '60s drive-ins, the film
examines two boys played by
Richard Dreyfuss and Ronny
Howard as they prepare to leave
for college and fame or oblivion.

These two films prefaced a
rash of nostalgia-oriented
movie titles creeping up on the
marquees. The highly publicized
"The Way We Were" features
Barbra Streisand and Robert
Redford as a couple who
struggles through the trials of the
times, the post depression era
through WWII.

The last night at home the high
school grads hit the roads in their
hot rods with the infamous DJ,
Wolfman Jack, blaring on the
radio to indulge in an evening of
racing and general carousing.

Released somewhat earlier but
no less a hit is the George Lucas
production of "American
Graffiti." Done in the style of the
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Part-Time Work
Need man to work 2 nights a
week (about $40 per night).
Supervise group of boys
soliciting subscriptions for
Star-Telegram.
Can Pat Cogswell, nites 2K7753 or Claudette Cogswell.
days at 92t-24fl. ext. 511.
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Applications due
for Skiff positions
Applications for editor and
business manager of the Daily
Skiff for spring semester are now
available in the office of the
Department of Journalism, room
116 of Rogers Hall.
The deadline for returning the
applications to the Journalism
office is noon Wednesday, Dec. 5.
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Faculty Adrtoer

why not do without the full page
picture of Chancellor Moudy as
Humpty Dumpty, Big Tex's
hand, an apple core or that
hilarious talking dog story and
make room for things a bit more
relevant to student activities and
study?
Paul Munger
Freshman

Bargain Matinee Daily

CINEWORLD/: k

reader feedback
Editor:
Upon reviewing the second
issue of Image, I noted that there
were six articles and thirty-five
photographs concerning athletes
or athletics.
I failed to see any articles or
pictures
concerning
the
debaters, dancers, singers,
actors, musicians, science
researchers, artists, student
teachers, radio-TV students or
others who work so hard in their
disciplines or extracurricular
activities.
I suppose that sports events
make good action photos. But
then why not just distribute
copies of Sports Illustrated?
If it is a question of space, then

A similar illusion is shown by
the Broadway hit, "Grease."
Just recently shown in Fort
Worth, this musical focuses on
the bobby sox and pony tail period
of the '50s, twisting to the
crooning of Danny and the
Juniors.

But even more important
perhaps is the degree with which
this phase has infected the
American public. It has affected
our current music with the rise of
stars like Bette Midler known for
"Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy" and
our literature with bestsellers
like "Zelda" and "The Gershwins."
Its prominence is not to be
underestimated for its decline
does not seem probable in the
near future. ABC-TV has
scheduled a two hour spectacular, "F. Scott Fitzgerald and
the 'Last of the Belles'."
-BARBARA BE ALE

TCU'S OWN

PHIL ALPHA & THE MYSTIC

50's At It's Best

)
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Thinned ranks may cause review
By DAVE WISE
In schools having ROTC
programs, there are no direct
quotas for enrollment—only that
the schools commission 15 officers annually. In a few years,
the University may have a
problem
meeting
this
requirement, according to Army
ROTC enrollment figures.
Last year 23 officers were
commissioned. This year, 17

officers are scheduled to be
commissioned. Although this is
still above minimum, only 13
officers are scheduled to be
commissioned in 1974-1975. In the
following year, there will be even
fewer.
When a school fails to gain the
minimum number of commissioned officers, the Army
puts the program on probation.

This means the Army will take a
closer look to check the
feasibility of Army ROTC at that
institution.
According to Capt. Michael T.
McNeight, officer in charge of
recruiting, the feasibility is
determined on an institution-byinstitution basis. Several factors

taken into account include if the
school is a state or private institution, or if it has a large or
small enrollment.
There is no set length of time
for probation. If the Army
determines ROTC unfeasible,
then a joint decision between the
school and the Army is made as

to when and how to drop the
program.
"We may be on probation next
year and the year after that, but
through an extensive recruiting
program we can rebuild the
ROTC enrollment at the
University," said Capt. McNeight.

Person to care for 5 yr. old
%day.
Good Pay
923-1776 after 5

THE BOOK MARK
1506 N. Sylvania—834MM41
Buy-Sell-Trade, New & Used
Books and Magazines
Trado2forl
Open Tues. thru Sat. 9-5
Book Half Price

LOST-Light meter in black
leather case. Lost in vicinity
of Reed Hall or main
cafeteria.
Call 924-3646

Board discusses
University's roje

V£»
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Recruitment proposals and the role of the private university were
examined recently by Dean William Wiebenga of AddRan and the
Board of Visitors.
Dean Wiebenga said members discussed the necessity of private
universities providing greater resources for students in academic
counseling and advisement.
He said the majority of parents have a "universal expectation" that
the University will meet the specific academic needs of their children.
Parents and enrolling students are more attentive to specific needs
met by the University than to overall facilities, programs, and services, he said.

JEAW SCENE

The board generally expressed need for development of more
academic programs designed to meet the needs of specific student
types, said Dean Wiebenga. Need was stressed for maximizing opportunities offered in the Honors Program to highly motivated, more
independent students working with less external restraint.
Also discussed at the meeting was the need for practical training for
students interested in specific jobs, development of a wider range of
off-campus study programs and programs for the academically
disadvantaged, Dean Wiebenga said.
He said such programs would encourage internships and tutorial
assistance for skill developments not acquired earlier.
The board was interested in making the faculty more oriented
toward the student rather than requiring the student to become
professor-oriented. Dean Wiebenga said some suggestions made at the
meeting involved studies alongside regular courses, which involve
more of man's search for values and meaning.
He said there is a possibility more courses will be offered in urban
problems and environmental science.
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Committee plods on
in search of a coach
The University's search for former football coach Billy Tohill's
replacement trudges on this week, aiming at an announcement by
week's end.
San Francisco 49er assistant coach Jim Shofner paid a visit to the
find-anew coach committee Monday along with Jim Wright, assistant
at the University of Tennessee.
"Shofner was real good in his presentation," said athletic director
Abe Martin, a member of the committee and the man in charge of
producing interviewees. "And Jim Wright did all right, too. They've all
got a good story."
Two possibilities still remain on Martin's list, Melvin Brown of the
University of Houston and an unnamed assistant at UCLA.
"Brown hasn't contacted me," Martin said Tuesday, "and I haven't
been able to get the fellow at UCLA. He's out recruiting and hard to get
a hold of."

The Ski Cave Is Now Open
^v ■

Fashions straight
from
the Slopes.

Tracksters visit fun'Monroe
The TCU track team takes to the road this weekend bound for
Monroe, Louisiana, where they will run in an indoor meet.
Track Coach Guy Shaw Thompson, plans to let his boys get a little
experience under their belt before the track season gets under way
next semester. He says, "As hard as the kiddos have been working this
fall, I feel like I owe to 'em to let 'em have a little fun before finals."
Thompson has high hopes for the team this year, particularly in the
relays, where the team is led by Bill Collins. Collins, from Mt. Vernon,
N.Y., and probably the fastest man on the team, is in excellent
shape and is ready to run.
Running in their first collegiate meet will be several freshmen, none
of whom have run in an indoor meet before. They are Jim Knezek of
Seymour, Billy Keefer of Mt. Pleasant, and Greg Roberts of Sherman.
None of the freshmen, according to Keefer, "have ever run anyplace
but out in the sticks where we were brought up." Collins, on the other
hand, has run in such places as Madison Square Garden.
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Skyer, Bogner, Edelwise, Lido & Aspen.
Come by BEYETTES and see the Cave.
5121 OLD GRANBURY RD.—292-6022

Today
University Stores Annual
Pre-Xmas Sale
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all merchandise except
Class rings, Textbooks, Fraternity and

1 Day Only

Sorority Pins, Merchandise on sale tables.

Texas Instrument
'/.size

Hewlett Packard

HP 80
HP 45
HP 35

Reg. Price

Sale

39500 37500
39500 37500
29500 27500

SR 10
SR20
Tl 2500
Tl 3500

9995
16500
6995
8495

8995
15000
5995
7495

• Offer good until supply is eliminated

